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Abstract
Merger-s and acquisitions (M&A) in the corporate world <Ire achieving increasing importance and attention
especiall. with the advent or intense globalization. This is evident from the magnitude and gr-owth of deal values
and resultant 'mega-rnergers' tr-ansacted in recent times. This research work attempts to assess the implication of
merger and acquisition of commercial banks in Nigeria on their profitability and other associated measures of
performance. The research anatysi» used published audited accounts of ten (10) out of twenty-four (24) banks
that emerged fr-om the consolidation exercise and data from the Central Banks of Nigeria which consists of both
primary data. The relevant data collected were analyzed and tested using simple percentage and tables,
Subsequently, the three hypotheses formulated in this stud) were tested using correlation co-efficient (r-:2) and
I-Test. The result of the analys is revealed that there is significant relationship het \-\'ee rl pre and post
rnerger acquisition capita] base of commercial banks and level of profitabiliry , there is significant difference
between pre and post-merger- acquisition earnings per shares. Merger acquisition have also Increased the
capitalization of conunercia] banks VI irh evidences of changes In company 's share ownership, increase in the
cost of services and changes in bank lenciing r-ates. Based on these finciings, it can be concluded that the mnger
and acquisition programme has irnproved the overall performances of banks significantly ami also has
conuibured immcnsel , to the growth of the real sector for sustainable development
h:l'\'-\\ urds: Mergers and acquisitions. profitnhiliry. capitalizarion. commercial banks and Earnings per share

Introduction
Banks are the linchpin of the economy of any country, They occupy central position in the countrys financial
systern and are essential agents in the development process. By intermediating between the surplus and deficit
s~\\ ings' unit s within an economy, banks mobilize and Iaci lirate efficient allocation of national s:\\ mgs. thereby
IIlCn:~lsing the quantum of investments and hence national output (A folabi. :200--1).Thl'()lIgh financial
intcrmcdi.nion. banks lacilirare capital formation (in~estmcnt) and promote economic gro\\'th.
Ihe decade I <)95 and :200) were particularly trallmaj1c for the '-:igeriiln banking industry: with the magnitude of

distress reaching an unprecedented level, thereby making it an issue of concern not only to the regulatory
instiuuions but also to the policy analysis and the general public. Thus the need for- a drastic overhaul of the
indusu, ":1S quite :lpp:1l-ent. '

In turtherance ofihis general overhaul of the financial system, the Central Bank ofl'\igeria introduce.] Illa,im
reform pmgranllm:s th;lt l'hangec! the hanking landscape (If the country in :200"1 The ma in thrust o l the l.i-poinr
reform agenda was the prescripuon o l minimum shareholders' Iund-. of 2:' billion fix '-:igc'rian I)c'pusil m(\l\e)
hank nut later than DeccmberJ 1,200:'. In \ ievv of the low financial base of these banks, the) were encouraued t(\
rllerge. Out of the 89 banks that were in operation before the reform, more than 80 percent (75) of them merged
into 2'1 banks while 1--1 that could not finalize their consolidation before the expiration of the deadline were
liquidated.

I\lergers and acquisitions are not new, for instance, between 1')9:; and 1996 about 1500 mergers were
recorder] in the LJSA (Pilloff 1(90),:1 similar experience was observed in the Europe and Asian continents (Schenk
2(00).

loa large extent. consolidation is based on a belief that gains accrue through expenses reduction. increased
market power. reduced earnings volatility, and scale and scope economies. However, the characteristics o lthe kind
otrcforms induced mergers and acquisition ofthe banking industry creates doubts about its potcmials ofrealizing
enici:r1l') gains. A deeper look at the 25 banks that emerged after the consolidation shows that most banks that
were regarded <ISdistressed and unsound regrouped under new names or fused into existing perceived strong banks
not necessarily to COITect the ine fficiencv in their operating system but just tll meet the mandator. rcquuemeut to
remain afloat and to conunuc business as usual.
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\lerg~rs and acquisition or any other form ofconsolidation may influence bank interest rates. competition and

transmission mechanism of monetary policy in so far as the increase in size and the opportunity for reorganizarion
involved Ill<l) either prox ide gains in efficiency thatbear on rnarginal costs or give rise to increase in market
power. 1I1'bot h tog~t her. Ga i ns in e ffic ienl'~ would be obta incd in mo \ i ng un to greater se:! le o f ncti \ it) (i f there an;
economies ofscale),

Since the essence of an) reforms is to bring gr~<lt~I' efficiency not only in the operation but also their
contriburory role 10 the U\ era!l economy. then it is important to also raise the issues whether the recent mergers and
acquisitions have really impacted positively on both credit allocation and saving mobilization through reduced cost
of borrowing and increased returns on sa. ings.

Whether or not bank mergers actually achieve these expected performance gains still remain erltic:dl~ an
cmpirical question. If consolidation does. in fact. lend to gains. then shareholder wealrh can be inere:hed. Oil the
other hand. if consolidaung entities do not lead to the promised positive effects, then mergers Illa) lead tu a less
profitable and valuable banking industry. Mergers and Acquisitions are commonplace in developing countries of
the world but Me just becoming prominent ill Nigeria especially in the banking industry .

Lrnoren (2007) posits that merger and acquisition is simpl) another wn~ of saying sun ival of the fittest that is
to Sil) a bigger. I110I'eefficient. better-capitalized, more skilled industry . It is primarily driven b) business motives
and or market forces and regulatory interventions. The issues therefore. which this study intend to address are
whether mcrger and acquisition w il] bring about efficient re liahle and sound capital base fur the ban" that full~
embraced mergers and to what extent can bank merger boost the confidence of the customers . the il1\ esters , the
shareholders and abilitv to finance the real sector of the economy
I here fore. since the importance of mcrger and acquisition cannot be overemphasized. this prompted the
researchers interest to assess the perceived consequences of mergers and acquisitions on the banking sector in

" ignia.

Thcurctical And Conceptual Frallll'\\ork
l l isto rv Of Bunks Rcca pit a liza t iun In i"ig,eria
According to Elumilade (2010). the \:igeri<ln banking system has undergone reuiarkab!e changes over the )e<1r,.
in terms of the number of institutions. ownership structure as well as depth and breadth of operations. I k
observed that these chang.es ha, e been influenced lnrgety by challenges posed b~ deregulation of financial
sector. globalization CIf operations. technological innovations and adoption of superv isory and prudential
requirements that conform to international standards.

Capunlization iS01n importanr component of reforms in the \:igeria banking industry . o\\ing to the 1;ll't that a
bank \\ ith a strong capital base has the ability to absolve losses <lrising from non performing liabilii ie s. Attaining
capitalization requirements Ill<l)' be achieved through, consolidation of existing banks or raising additional funds
through the capital market (t\,ia~ i. 2005) .

.Adegbaju (2007). while stating that recapitalizarion ofbanks is not a new phenomenon. he stressed that right
from I <)~:-:after the first banking ordinance in 19'2; Vi.\; col pi:11 governl11ent then raised the capital requirement

•.1.. • . .
for banks especially the foreign corumcrcial bank-Irom 2,00.000 pounds to -100.000 pounds .. -vlso. in 1<)6<).

capitalization of banks was \: 1.5million for fOC~l2:!l';banks and \:600. 000 for indigenous commercial banks. In
1<)7<)when the merchant banks .ame on board th,e igeria banking scene. the capita] base \\:15 '\2million.

Since the I <)805. there have been further increases in the capital base. particularly coupled \\ ith th
libcrnlizaiion ofthe financial system and tile introduction o lStructural Adjustment Programme (SAP) in 19:-:6. In
l-ebruar. I <)g:-:. the capital base for commercial banks was increased ro\:5lllillion vvhilc that of merchant banks
was pegged at \:3I11illion. In October that same ) ear. it was jerked up to \:IOl11illion for conunercial banks and
,6lllillion for merchant banks. In I <)89 there \\'o1S further increase to '\20lllillion for commercia! banks and
,12l1lillilln tCII' merchant banks.

Similarl~. Aja) i et.al (2005). opined that in recognition of the fact that well-capitalized hank would
strengthen the bnnking system for effective monetary management. the regulatory authority increased the
miniuuun paid-lip capital ofcommerc inl and merchant banks in February 1<)<)0to '\50 and ,\-10 millions from ,\20

:111(1,12 millions respectively. Distressed banks whose capital fell be low this were expected to compl , b~ .' 1st
\I01I"\:h. I <)97 or face liquidation. Twenty six of such banks comprising 13 each of commercial and merchant banks
\\C,' liquidated in January. 1998.

The minimum paid Lip capital ofmerchanr and coruruercial bank W<lSsubscquentlv raised to uniform leve] of
'\500 million \\ ith effect from I si January, 199<). In 200 I. when the universal banking was adopted in principle.
the capita: base wasjerk up tu i'\ I billion for e\isting banks and N2 billion tor new ones. Howcv er, in Jul , 200-1 the
nt'\\ g,"emllr ofthe Central Bank of,\igcria (CJ30!) announced the need for bank s to increase their capita] base W

,2~ billion. and all banks were expected to comply b) December 200~ .. At the end or the recapitalization exercise.
on I) 25 banks survived out or former e.\isting:-:9 banks before the mergers and acquisiuons among the banks.
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B:ln"~ Consolidation Through ;\\(-rg~r And Acquisition

Consol idation is a .hiev ed through merger and acquisition. A merger is the combination of two or more separate
firms Into a single firm. I he firm that results from the process could take an~ of the folkming identities:
vcquucr targ ,t or nt"\ identit~

vc [uis u ion on the other hand. takes place where a company take over the controlling harcholdmg inicrc t
,>I :1I111thcr compnnv , l sually , at th.: end ,If the process. there exist t\\ll separate eutuie-, or companies I he targ.et
curupany becomes either a di\ ision or a subsidiar) of the acquiring curupany (Pandey. 1')')'):88:').
\\ hile consolidation ill\oh.:s merger and acquisition of banks . convergence involves the consolidation of
banking. and other t) pes of financial serv in's like securities and insurance.

Anecdotal <:\ idence indicates that the commonest form of mergers and acquisitions found in the financial
s.:r\ ices indusu, inv o lx e s domestic firllls compering in the SaIlH? segment (fix instance. bank tu bank}. I he second
mos: common t~ pe of merg.cr and ncquisition transactions involv cs domestic firms in different segments (e.g.
bank-insurance firms). ·\culrding ((I \Iangold and Lippok (2008). .ross-border Illerger and acquisiti(ln are kss
lrcquent. parucul.ul , those invol , ing firms in different industr, seglllents. I here :11'e un(lerl) ing theories fix
r~'gulat()l") institution's push for mergers and acquisitions alllong which is the theory ofconcentration.

t\ [view or Ban)( Conccnt ratio n Theories
Concentration refers to the degree or control of economic :1l"ti\ it) b~ larg.: firms Sath) e. (2002), Increase in
conccrurmion le\ els could be due to considerable size enlargement of the dominant firm(s) and or considerable
sill? reduction (If the non-dominarn lirmt s ). Cun\ersel~. reduction in coucentr.u iou le ve!» .ould be due to
consulerab!e si/_e reduction or the dominant Iumt s ) and or considerable ~i/e enlargement or th.: non-dominan:
finll(s)-\than:lsuglou et al , (200) Fhe degree to which bank market structure matters for competition and
performance h:1S been a "hptl) debated iopi .". The out .ornes of numerous researches have resulted in the
cvistcncc or numerous bank con .cntration theories in literature. In the main. these theories could be classified
into pro-concentration theories and anti-concentration theories. 1he ihcorcti .al analy sis of the concentration
implicnuons ofthe :\igeriiln banks consolidation exercise shall be based 011 these theories.
Pro-Cuncvut ru riun Thl'ori,"
Proponents o l banking. sector concentration argue that economies of scale dri\ e bank Illergers and a,'l)uisitillllS
(Incr':ISlng conccmr.uionj. so thru increased concentration goc hand-in-hand w it h efiicien'> improvements
f)c'mil'guc-f'dlllt and Lcv inc. (2000)

III buurc-.s this point. 130>d and lcunk le (I<),)~) examined 122 l. '. hank holding companies and round an
In\ er,e rcl.uionship between size and the volatility or asset returns. l lovvev er. these findings arc based on
,itllatillns in which the consolidations were voluntarj . unlike the case with the concluded ban"-s cousolidation
c vercivc In 'igeria. Some theoretical arguments artd countr, compnrisons suggest that a less concentrated
b:lnkillg sector \\ ith man v small banks is more prone to financial crises than a concentrated bilnkillg sector \\ ith a
I'c\\ large banks. lhis is part I) because redi ced j.opceruration in a banking market results in increased
"lllllpetitillll :1Illllng banks and \ icc-v crsa. Proponents of this 'conccntration-stahility vievv argue that larger banks
c.in di , ersif) better so that banking 5) stems characterized by.a few lal·g.: banks \\ ill be tend to be less fragile
than banking s~ stems \\ ith 1I1:1n) small banks. C"

!\cnlrdillg t,l -vllen and Gale (200~). concentrated banking systems ma v also enhance profits and therefore
I()\\ er bank fragll it>. II igh profits pro\ ide a bu ffcr agai ns! adyerse shock s an.l increase the [ranch isc \ alue of t he
bank. reducing incentives for bankers ill ta"-e excessive risk.
lunhennorc. a 1".:\\ large ban"-~ an: easier tu monitor than many small hanks. so that corporate conuol of banks
\\ ill bv more ,'f'I'ecti\.: and the risks or contagion less pronounced in a concentrated banking s~ steill Beck.
))c'lllirgllc-f...unt and Lev ine (2UO.~).
The 'i~l'riall Banking l u dus t rv III Perspective
In 'ig...:ria. the banking industr , has gone through different stages and phases ranging from 'changcll\t'I<,
'tnkcov crv and 'bllYlllil,' since I S')2 and these are with their pcculiaritics.
;1 I· irvt ~t:lg.:: I he l mbr, oni . Ph,I,':

I he \frll';1Il 13an"-ing Corporation with its headquarier in South .vfricn pioneered the 'igeri:lll banking
,~,tc'nl in 18'>2 lollowcd b- the 13ritish Hank Iur \\ est Africa (no « First Bank of :\igeria Plc) in 18')-1 while
1\.Ircla~, Bank I).CO. rno« L nion Hanl, l1r,igeria Plc) and the British and French Bank (no\\ l.nitcd Bank for
\Iiica Plc) were established ill 1')25 and 1')-1'> respectively (Danjuma. 1<)')3: Ebhodaghe. 1')')0: lbru. 2006).

I he stor) of indigenous bank ing in 'x igeria began \\ ith the establishment of" the :----ational Bank of :----igeria
Limited in Fchrunry I,)~.) nnd the .vgbonmngbc Bank Limited (no « \\'CI1I:I Bank Plc) in 1')4:' as well as the
Arrican ))e\.:lopment Bank Limited. which later became known as .vfrican Continental Bank Plc in IlJ-IS. I he
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establishmcn: of these indigenous banks ushered in the era that saw the constant monopoly erstwhile enjoyed by
the foreign owned banks challenged (CBN, 2008: Ebhodaghe, 1990).
b. Second Stage: The Expansion Phase :
The chain in banking industry stepped up to stage two (2) which is the expansion of the Nigerian banking sector
to the Rural Banking Scheme inI977, Peoples" Bank in 1989, and Community Banks (now iVI icrofinance Banks)
in 1990 to encourage community development associations, cooperative societies. farmers' groups, patriotic
unions. trade groups. and other local organizations, especially in rural areas to imbibe formal banking methods.
Between 1985 and 1991, banks sprour from 40 to 120 (Agbaje, 2008: Bichi.1996: Ebhoclaghe, 1990,1995:
:--Jlll·di. 2004) due to the liberalization ofthe banking sector.
c. Third Stage: The Consolidatior: Reform Stage
The phase started on January 1,2006 when the Nigeria» eighty nine (ll,)) banks shrunk to twenr , five (25). The
consolidation exercise then required banks to raise their minimum capital base frorn N2 billion to i\!25 Billion,
11 ith December 31, 2005 ~IS deadline (see table 2). This increase representing about 1,150% was to amongst other
things enC(lUrage the consolidation of the banking sector to produce mega-banks from the then existing 89 banks
as must of them were just fringe pia) ers and financ ially unsound (Soludo. 2008). Other Iinancia] Institutions
included g()\,cl'lllllcnt-owned specialized development banks: the ;\igeriiln lndusuial Development Bank, the
'\igerian Bank for Commerce and Industry, and the Nigerian Agricultural Bank, as \\'(:11 as the Federal Savings
Hanks and the l-edernl .\Jongage Bank. Also active In Nigeri<l were numerous insurance companies, pension
lunds. and finance as w e l] as leasing companies.
cl Fourth Stage:
I his research is clamoring and calling tar the fourth stage of only three banks; one of which one will be
indigenous while the rest two should come through Foreign Bank Penetration, FBP from the United States and
Europe respectively.
OBJECTIVES OF TH E STUDY

RESEARCII 1\1 ETHODOLOCY
The basic research design used in this study \V<lS survey. The population of the study consisted of banks that
emerged victorious}, during the consolidation exercise in NigeriCl. The silmpling method used to select ten banks
out of the population was simple random sampling technique. With this sampling procedure, evel'y bank had an
cqua] chance of being selected out of the population 0.1' the study Table I shows the number of banks ill\ 01\ cd
<lnd the number 01' questionnaires distributed and returns of questionnaires. The three hypothesi zed statements
were tested using correlation co-effic icnt :tnd T-Test, '.
i\lODEL SI'ECIFICATIO.'l
The correlation co-efficient 1'= was used in measunng.the degree of correlation 01' association between the two
v.uinblcs ofthis srudv . For the vruiables that can cOl1~~nientl)" be grouped as dependent (Y) and independent (X).
Sllme variables 01' this research ma , not be put as cfepe~.(lent'~nd independent. therefore. the use of letters X and
Y was used to delineare the variables but not a 'CClusiltive'ill~;-angelllent. It is these variables that would demand
ascert<linlllent of correlation. vvhere: '

Coei'fil'lent of correlation. I'

Correlation Coefficient.

\\ here:
\ dn iation of each value in one variable from the means of

till: \ .uiab!c
Y deviation 01' each value in the other variable from the

mean ofrhar \ ariahle
XY =producr of the deviation in one variable and the deviation

in the other variable
'\ =numbcrs of cases compared
11'1' is between I to I. there is a correlation betll'een x nnd ). but where: I' - o there is no corrc lation.

The 'I-Test
file t lest is used to determine the prior and post performance of an activity. This SOI·t to test, according to

Ol.para (199~.171. Could be USed 1'01' testing performance before and after economic, political or social policy
has been adopted and displayed (see so Ali 1996: 1-1, and on a group after some treatment has been meted upon

9-1
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the groups. In our own case, vvc shal! USl: it to evaluate the effect of ,\Ierger and Acquisition on corporate
performance o lconuuercial banks in \:igel·ia. The t- statistic is given by the lorrnu!a.

Id
f == --= -= -= --==--

.vI((- - (Id):'

.V-J

\\' here:
d
d=

the difference between each paired observation
= the square of the difference between each paired

obscrv at ion
'\ the number of paired observation
,- ihc usual sigilli! notation
;-..:-I Ihe degree 0 f freedom

D,'rision Rutl'
If the probahilitv (or significance) of the t calculated is less than 5°o, \Ye accept the alternative hypothesis and
other« ise. we should accept the null h) pothesis.

Data Su nunn rv
Ila<,ed on the questionnaire prepared and ndrninistercd on 106 respondents that made up the sample o l the stud).
the lollo\\ing data in table (-1.1) belo« \1<1S gener(lted from the population of the study through purposiv c
s.unphng technique.

Tab\(' I: Distribut ions and Return of Oucst ionnn ircs
S'N Bank Cl No %ofNo No Returned °o of No No "Jot

Distributed Distributed Returned Returned
!\ 6 5.7 4 <1.21 2..,
I~ 6 5.7 --1 --1.21 2

.i C 6 5.7 4 --1.21 2
--1 I) 6 5.7 :; 5.26
:; I: 6 5.7 5 5.26
o I 6 5.7 4 4.21 2
7 C 6 5.7 :; 5.26 I
X IJ 6 5 7 6 6.32 0
() I 6 5.7 6 6.32 0
10 .I (, 5.7 6 6.32 0
11 Customer/In, esters 35 ,~ 25 26.32 0~\ ~)

10'1 r\L 106 104 95 100 11
SOU/TCS: Fil'ld Sun l') Data, .lu n e 2011 T'

.\ tllt:-ll of one hundred ;lIld si, (106) copies of' questionnaires representing 100u" were distributed to the
members of the senior stall. junior staff, Ill:-lIJug.ql,ent staff and customers investors of the ten (10) randornlv
selected banks in Nigeria. out of which ninety fi;~~,(95) representing 90% were returned. while eleven (11)
copies of the questionnaire indicating 10% were nOl·reil,~:ne.d. Consequently. only ninety-five (95) questionnaires
representing 90° 0 were e\ entuall , used for data '1I1~.IYsis ..

Test or l Ivput h esis
I he three h\ poihescs "re stated below:
110: there is no signilieant relationship between pre-rnerger/acqursition equit) capital base and profunbility of
commercial banks.
Ill: there is significant relationship between prc-mergcr/acquisition cquit , capital base and profuability of
commercial banks.
Hu: there is no signifiC:1nt relationship between post-merger/acquisition equit , capital base and profitabilir, of
commercial banks.
Ill: there is significant rclauonship between post-merger acquisition equity capital base ;lIld profitability of
commercial banks. ,
Ilu : I here i, no signi Iicant di Ilerencc bet ween pre-merger and post-merger earnings per share.

()5
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HI .There is significant difference between pre-I11erger and post-merger t:arnings per share.

Ih'Slllt~
lhc result of the first h~ poihcsis showed that capital base is I er~ signilil'ant in influencing the profitabilitv of
commercial banks as value (If r~ falls between 0.8 to 1.0 which shows lery high relationship. \\ e therefore
accept alternate hypothesis (Ill) which states that there is positive relationship between capital base and
prufuab ility otconuuerc ial banks. \re therefore. reject null hypothesis (Ho).

In the second hypothesis. falls between 0.8 to 1.0 which shows vel") high relationship') Wc therefore accept
alternate h~ pothesis (1-1I) which stares that there is positix e relationship between capital base and profitahility of
commercial banks. \\ e therefore. reject null h) pothesis (Ho).The third h) pothesis propounded for empirical
investigation deals with one major challenge. In connection with this hypotbe sis we employ the r-tcst ofsraiistical
analysis. \\'e got 2.262 (tabulated). since this value is less than the calculated value above (i.e 7.16). lie therefore
reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis which states that there is significant difference
between pre and post merger/acquisirion earnings per share of commercial banks.

Finding.s
lhc research findings are summarized as follows:

I. \lergers and acquisitions o f commercial banks has conscqueurl. increased the capital base of banks.
11. Increase in capital base of commercia! banks does not only enhance revenue generation but acts as a

hedge against future losses. economic slow-down and to secure the capital of shareholders.
Ill. I'here are drastic changes during pre and post- merger and acquisition of commercial banks in terms of

asset structure. Iiquidii , and capital structure.
11. Consolidation has helped to curb the problem o lilliquiditv (cuStOI11C!"'S deposit were used for trading and

check inadequate capital to meet maturing obligations as ar when due) in the capital structure of
commercial hanks.

I. vlergers and acquisitions. has significantl) affected the earnings per share of investors.
1'1. The financial acuvitics of the bank being a fall-out of the mergel' process have to SOIllC extent benefited

most of the customers and the shareholders. Among such benefits art: improvements in the bank
profitabil ity. improved asset structure, strong capital base, increased stock value, liquidity among others.

Ill. The stud) further shows that the merger and acquisition of banks have acted as a catalyst for enhanced
control. rapid groll'lh and SUI'I il al of banks in Nigeria.

I Ill. Rccapitalization IIClS made possible as a result of merger and acquisition ofcommercial hanks.
I.'. Vlcrgers and acquisitions of banks has significam ly influenced dividend per share of shareholders .
.x. Consolidation of the banking sector has led to changes in companys share ownership.

XI. vlergers and acquisitions have significant impact ,In the level of stock value of commercial banks .
.x u. l lighe. risk e.'Jlosul·e is a possibility .' .

.\111. lhere has been increase in the cost.ofservices as a result of merger acquisitionofcommercial banks ill

Cunclusiuns
In this stud~. attempts have been made to ~SS ss he resultant effect of mergers and acquisition in the :\igeria
banking sector with respect to its profirabi lit ".pertQrl1l~ilJ.:C. all~1 tlie eCOnOI11). From the anal) sis carried out. it is

•.,.. L • . I
Cl iden: H~ pothcsis. the study concludes that mergers and acquisition ha, e Increased profitabi lit , and enhanced
control. and sur. il al ut' banks in :\igeria.

The stlld) shows that the mergers and acquisitions in the banking industr , hale signifil';lIltl) influenced
profuabilir. ofcommercial banks. earnings per share and dividend per share of shareholders .

Equally important. is the fact that introduction of consolidation through merger.and acquisition has.broughr
about changes in ownership structure. It has brought about decentralization of ownership, 0~Jjlany shareholders
contrary to over centralization of ownership in the hand of few shareholders prior Illerget'~nd acquisition of
commercial banks in :'. igeria.

.vlore important I) . the merger has helped to curb the problem of illiquidity characterized b) the banks trading
11ith CuSIL1111er's deposits. The idea unlkrl) ing the consolidation policy is that bank consolidation would reduce the
insol vcncv risk through asset diversification.

The stud) further shows that one of the fallouts of the mergers is the shrinkage in the industry from 89 to 2-1
banks .\ igeria now hal e meg:l banks with huge capital to illl est. but it is iustructix e to note that size and huge
capital do not nccessaril. make a good and sound bank. \\'hat makes it sound bank is reall . how effective and
efficient the management of the bank is deplo , ing the available resources.
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llenerall~. the stud~ affirms that Il)r il bank to survive in the current dispensation it needs to maximi.«; its

compar.uiv e advantage (stl·ength). b~ prolllotlng its uniqueness in the areas where it performs best. Fhe decisiv e
factors fOI' competition and pro luability in the new era would be the optimization of reduces by the emerging mega
banks .1f :In) bank wishes to compete in the coming era. now is the time to plan for optimal resources structure,
because the banks \I ith the best brains and best hands would have an uncommon edge not only for future
prufitab ilir. but also sur, ivc future shocks.
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r\PPE:\OIX

TEST OF If' POTHESIS I

Table 2: Signillcant Rcla t ionship Bct w cen Prc-Mcrg er Capital Base And Profita bility Of Banks

Banks :\ \'l'ragr r\\l'ragl' X2 XY y2

capital base 1',-\T

X ,
~ Billiun ~ Billion ~ Billiun ~ Billion ~ Billion

.-\ 6 ..l 0.6 .lO.96 3.84 0.36

13 126 0.7 158.76 8.X2 0.4l)
--- 1------

C 10() 1.2 118.81 13.08 1.44

D Il)l) 0-.1 3960 I 7.96 0.16

I::: 5.2 1.0 270.l 5.20 1.00

F 0.9 -2,1 O.SI .r.os --I. S-1

l~ .'(U 1.6 1528.81 4:,~)6 1.,4)6

H 7.1 4.2 50.41 29.82 17.6-.1

I 16.5 .lO 272.2: 66.00 16.00

J 17.0 3.9 289.00 66.30 15.21

\ .\ - 135.6 ~) = 15.4 I Ix2 = 2.882.86 ~:>-)= 652.6 2:y2 = 192.02
I

-.
SUIl/Tt': Ba nl, 's Published 1·II1<1nClal St a temcnt s

r
1U(652.6)- (135.0)(15.4)

\ IIU(!.UU!..Ub)-(J:l5.6)"]lIU( 1Y7..UI.)-(l5.4)%j

6.526- 2.088.24
r = ~~~:==:'~;:=.=:~o:=;;=~=::'~==;v [7.fl.81.8.6-1.8387.36j[ 191.0.1.-2:17.161

r
4,43"':',7b

\ 110.111 2·1111.h8:1.1J11

r
, I 7513U7.4.57

4,765.58

r = 0.<)312
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TEST OF HYPOTH ESIS 2

Tablv 3: Significant Rd;ltiunship bet w cen Post-Merger Capital Base and Profitability of Banks

Banks Average Average P.-\T X2 Xy yZ

capital base y
,

.\ ~ Billion

N--Billion N Billion 1'\ Billion :\ Billion

r\ 80 ..) 8.6 6.-IHI6 691.-1,) 73.%

13 ~ 1.6 6.0 998.56 189.60 36.00

C 686 18.-1 -1,705.96 1,262.2-1 338.56
- --- ---- '56.25D 632 7.5 3..9942-1 -17-1.00

I· 63.7 6.) -1.057.69 .)0768 .)096

I: 16.') -6.7 2S5.(' I -I 13.23 -"1-1.89

( i 1:'9.8 21.6 25.5360-1 3.-15 I .68 .)6656
- - -- -- - -- - - -_.

11 83.0 I,),) 6.88').00 1.1'):;20 20736

I 100.9 11.:' 10.180.81 1.160.35 1.,2.25

J 133.5 23.S 17.822.2:' 3.177.30 566.-1-1

~\ = 80 1.6 2..) = I I I .5 ~X2 = 80931.32 ~:\y= I 1,896.26 ~y2 = 1~7~15_ j
- -- --- -- -- -

Source: Bank 's Published Fi na n ciul St aterncnts

I 1U.LJb/..G- 8.978.4
I' = -o;===========~=======.

\ [UU'U4 3.2 -b42.56256111.B7J.45-1 2.432.25]

2<).584]
r = r.='~~=::=C=~~~,'1166,780.64116.302.251

,.

32,12U.b

0.9125

i.~.
.' 't.' .

j ..

I·+ .; ._._.
v

'.'. ,.=
~:
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Test of Hypothesis 3

Table -t.2I.Signifirant Difference between Banl,'s Pre and Post- ,\lerger/Acqllisition E,Hnings Per Share

([PS)

Banl, I're-me rge r/a cqu isit iu n Post -rne rgeda cqu isif iu n

avenlge El'S

D

average El'S

(Kooo) (Kobo)

~\ 18 60

11 60 77

C 26 85

I) IS t:
"

[ 30 :?7

F -15-t -70

Ci 260 216

11 I~<l 160

26 8'
"

177 236

582 9-t7

-t2 1.76-1

17 ~89

59 3,-181

58 3,364

-3 9

X-I 7.056

--1-1 1.936

36 1.~lJ6

57 3.2-19

59 3.-181

~D=365 iD2 = 25,925

Suu rces: Bank's published Fi na nrinl Suucrncnt, 2003-2008.

I) -
365

= 36.5
III

id - Cid)?'
N-I

36.5

10(25,925) - (36.5)2
102(102 - 1)

36.S
1 = --;:::;~::;:o:;:::;:==.~~

259,250 - 1.332.25
10(J(CJ9)

36.5

2S7,917.7S
9,<)00

36.5

V26.0S23
3h.;

t=-
5.1 U

7.16

Dc:gree of freedom = (" -I )

= 10-1
= 9 and 0.05

\\ e get 2.262 (tabulated). sine,. this value is less than the calculated value above (i.e 7.16). vve therefore reject
the null h) pothcsis and nccept the alternative h) pothesis which stares 111<Itthere is significant difference between
prc ;111<1post !l1c:rgel' acquisition EPS of commercial banks.
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